
Character: pg#/ Song# Line: What was said: 

Veronica 28 …C'mon Heather you're bigger than this. Dropped

Big Bud 67

The "save the memorial oak" society, showed 
those tree humpers. Thirty bricks of C4 explosive 
stuckt to the trunk. Arraigned but acquitted. 
God-damned Kansas

The "Withered oak" society, showed those 
tree humpers. Thirty bricks of C4 explosive 
stuckt to the trunk. *Dropped*. God-
damned Kansas

Both dads 89 s11

…they're up there disco dancing to the thump 

of angel wings… Dropped 

Both dads 90 s11 ...they live a playful afterlife… Dropped

Dead Chandler 75 Ugh, I'm gonna be spitting up drain cleaner…
Ugh, I'm gonna be coughing up drain 

cleaner…

Dead Chandler+Faculty 63 s06c

No thinks a pretty girl has feelings, But I weep 

for all I failed to be… No thinks a pretty girl has, *Dropped*…
Dead Ram 96 …Girl on girl! Dropped

Duke 29 s02 Have to do? Dropped

Duke 66
We made oursleves sick to the stomach eating 
Corn nuts. Such a magical time.

We made oursleves sick to the stomach 
eating Corn nuts. *Dropped*

Fleming 64 s06c
… this suicide not so you can really feel 
Heather's anguish.

… this suicide not so you can understand 
the anguish that Heather felt.

Gowan 63
Thank you Ms. Fleming. Call me when the 
shuttle lands.

…You know what, tell me when the 
shuttle lands.

J.D. 41 s04 …Freeze your brain. Swim in the ice…
...Freeze your brain. *Murmur* Get lost in 
the pain...

J.D. 61
Think long and hard. Conjure her up in your 
mind. Called

J.D. 66 Why son I didn't hear you come in Dropped

J.D. 67 Hey there, sport… Gee Son…

J.D. 81 s10

I worship you. I'd trade my life for yours. They all 

will disappear…
Dropped all the way through to Veronica's 
line "Whoa are they real?"

J.D. 108 Doesn't it bother you… Doesn't it bother you *Dropped*

J.D. 67
…She was waving out the window of a library in 
Texas. Right, Dad?

…She was waving out the library of a 
window in Texas. Right, Dad?

J.D. 84 s10

…We'll make them disappear. We'll plant our 

garden here…
…Once they disappear. We'll make our 

city here…



J.D. 125 … go do something with your life. Dropped

Kurt 69 Hey, 'ronica! You're late! I waited ten whole 
beers for you.

Wait, wait don't go, I waited ten whole…
Kurt 83 I don't understand! Dropped

Kurt's dad 43 Damn right. Enjoy your party son. Dropped

Kurt's dad 86 ...I'm ashamed certainly. My faily has turned our 

town into a laughing stock…
…I'm ashamed certainly. Our family has 

turned my town into a laughing stock…Mom 115 We've been worried sick. Your friend J.D. 
stopped by. He told us everything.

Called

Ram 32 My Buddy Kurt just asked you a question. Dropped

Ram 70 …That's science! I need relief! …That's science! I need release!

Veronica 39 I said Big Gulp. I'm veronica Sawyer by the 

way…
I said Big Gulp. You ever gonna tell me 
your name?Veronica 58 …phlegm globber in her prairie oyster. She'll 

never know.
…She'll never know +ad lib

Veronica 59 Morning Heather Dropped

Veronica, Dead chandler, cops 62 s06c No one thinks a pretty girl has substance. No one thinks a pretty girl *Murmur*


